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The remains of the young aud lovely Lady 
Emily Caulfield, who was lise last surviving 
child of the Earl and Countess of Charlemont, 
hare been conreyed from Nice, to the family 
mausoleum in Ireland. Un the intelligence 
reaching England that her ladyship had ruptur
ed a blood ressel at Turin, her coosin Lord 
Clements, the eldest son of Lord Leitrim, to 
whom she is understood to hare been engaged, 
set off to meet her in the South of F ranee. Lady 
Emily bore a strong resemblance to Lady Char- 
Jemont ; whose beauty has been immortalized 
by Ihe chisel of Nollekens, the pencil of Law
rence, and the pen of Lord Byron.

Suicide of the Rev. Wm. O'Brien.—This un- 
happy gentleman, who, our readers will recol
lect, was tried and convicted at the summer 
assizes of 1827, before the Chief Baron O’Gra
dy, of hating fired at the Rev. Dr. Comas, of 
Skibbereen, with intent to kill him, and upon 
whom sentence of death was recorded, but who 
was subsequently respited, in consequence of 
his labouriug under insanity, was found dead 
this morning by the turnkey, suspended from 
one of the window.bars of his cell, with a slen
der string of the lick of his bed tied round his 
neck-—Cork Southern Reporter, Nov. 19.

Enslattïr, Ore. little group—looked from their father to them 
—from them to their father—remained for se
veral minutes twirling his hat, without finding a 
single sentence at his disposal, and departed.
So much for the domestic eloquence of an 
orator !

Sir Edmond Sauaders, Chief Justice of Ihe 
King’s Bench, in the reign of Charles II. was 
originally a strolling beggar about the streets, 
without either knowing parents, relatives, or 
friends. He came often to beg scraps at Cle- 
rnem's Inn, where he was taken notice of for 
his uncommon sprightliness ; and, as he expres
sed a strong inclination to learn to wrile, eue of 
the attorney’s clerks taught him, and soon qua
lified him fora hackney writer. Saunders ea
gerly availed himself of every oppertuuity to 
improve himself by reading law books, which 
he borrowed, and iu a very few years becamu 
an able attorney—soon afterward an eminent 
Counsel, and ullimately arrived at the Chief 
Justiceship of England !

UCTITED STATHS. ' =

The /Test India AVguczatio/». —On this sub
ject, the Evening Post el Saturday says “ VVa 
do uot undertake to predict what may he the 
issoe, but we do know that Mr. McLane has 
proceeded in it to a point which never was 
reached by either of his two predecessors. It 
happens that we have access to know, on dis
tinguished authority, that Mr. McLane, at the 
request of Lord Aberdeen, has prepared a me
moir in writing, containing the propositions of 
our country on lire subject of tho West India 
Trade, which has been communicated to the 
English minister, and is to be laid before a ca- ‘ 
binet council as soon as a full one can be ob
tained. This is an important point gained. 
The altered tone of the English ministry is also 
such as to induce the hope that an arrangement 
so essentially beneficial to both countries may 
not ultimately fall through.”— New-York Pop.

House of Representatives, Jan. 9.—Tn the 
House, the motion to lay on the table the bill 
to modify and reduce the existing Tariff was 
carried by a vote of 107 to 79. This vote is 
considered as conclusive of the sense of the 
house against that or any other bill that may be 
proposed to tho same effect at this session.

hand-!»©* weater* to the introduction of potter-loom, 
wills we suppose, be of ao avail, aud railroads znasi 
came lato general use.

Knowing (be important effects of such invention and 
discoweiies ns printing,gunpowder, lighting by gai, we 
are aeceuarily led to speculate on the probable results 
of ihi» Improved method of travelling. The editor of 
ihe Scotsman has shown its advantages as to increasing 
communication sod equally distributing com modifie* 
over every pari of the country. It will enable a ma
nufacturer, lie says, to come to London from Leeds or 
Manchester, in one day, transact his bnsioeis and re
turn the lien. A shopkeeper we are told, may trans
mit an order from Edinburgh on a Monday to Leeds, 
and have the goods he writesfor io bis shop oo Wed
nesday morning. These will be great benefits to the 
manafaatarerand shopkeeper ; but io the present state 
of society, to coll on ingenuity to “ annihilate space 
Ind time'1 io order lo “ make two traders rich,” seems 
assigning it a very inperfluwus task. Mr. Herep ith,iu 
a letter to the Duke of Wéllington, published in the 
form of a pamphlet, has taken great pains to point out 
the effects of substituting locomotive carriages for 
coaches drawn by hones, oa the national prosperity.
It will enable os, he calculates, t© raise food for four
teen millions more people thou ot present. Trade will 
be wonderfully increased by the facility of transporting 
commodities ; the tevenue will be augmented, and na
tional power increased. Above all, he looks on it as Reduction of\.Rent,—We ire glad to find that 
calculated to pm an end to all the croaking» aud gram- Sir Wm. ingilby has not returned tea per cent.

“> »•«•«»«•. because he ha, done a much bet- 
strength for weakness.* These are splendid looking 1er thing. 1 he worthy Baronet has endeavour- 
benefits; but maoy persans doubt -whether multiplying ed to relieve the farmers by a fair and equita- 
people be not augmenting poverty and .«.row, d.g.a- |,|e survey of their different land, held under 
dation and «rime. National revenir» bave hitherto , . . v. i. v , , , , ,, .twee pun. .ecu bad uw-nUeew .. eb.tee. that him in Yorkihire, and haa reduced the reals cape op good hope.
«rippled resorcr. eve the ben guarantee» of peace, add five, len, arid even twenty per cent., acceding South African College.—The South African 
that peace ie th. «easn» ef improvement,- thm an in- to their value, and with due regard to the re- Advertiser, of Sept.. 20, says, ir the South Afri- 
created diaposeable national revenue, to be fallowed duclion ju tj,« value of agricultural produce, can College will he opened on the 1st of Octo-
eaghriùdeslre/<“ie * e 1 11,1 a rl*° * eae 10 He has also extended the same indulgent coo- her next. Th« rapidity with which (hi9 estab- 

One coo.pic.oua effect of oierhatii.l improvement, i> sidération lo his Lincolnshire tenantry, and lishment has been completed, proves the wisdom 
to equal ze the enjoyments and power ef individuals, though there-haee been tables handed about of of the plan; and the degree of faveur it has 
Bodily sirengib is of on avail for perpe.ei of opprrssi- Hudfortls receiving notices from all the farmers obtained in Ihe public mind, is a pledge for ils 
an wheie g.opowder is io nse. It moles bet Inn. d,f. ^ lheir etta(es, % rheir iBtention quit lheir future prosperity and Usefulness. The braucl.es

farms, Sir William has only had one notice of for which professors and teachers have been al
ibis nature either in Yorkshire or Lincolnshire, ready provided are, we believe, the English, 
—Leeds Mercury. Dutch, French and Classical languages, vnitiog,

So slight is the dread of Gaol among the «"'hmetic, geography,astronomy, mathematics, 
Buckingham poachers, that it is believed by *n^ mechanic,. The professors ere the iter.

who have good opportunity of x^r’ «Judge, the Ref. Mr. Faure, and the Rev.
Mr. Adamson ; the two latter gentlemen have 
offered their services gratuitously for one year, 
lo afford time for procuring suitable persons 
frem Europe, if necessary. We have heard 
that the inhabitants of Cape Town and Steilen- 
boach intend to distinguish the lst'of October 
by the appropriate emblem of a general illumi- 
uatiou.”

ike poor than giving them money. Indeed, I «an de. 
rise n. belter means for enabling our increased popu
lation tn meet the severe pieisor# of the limes, than 
the leityig to each industrious cottager a smell piece of 
laud, which he may cultivate, as he pleases, for his 
own benefit,’

LOCOMOTIVE CARRIAGES.
From the' Jjonden •Spectator. -

À provincial journal ba» lately irproached the oewi- 
paper* of ihe metropolis, and uet enjostly, with havin6 
develed lheir celumni tn the most ooimporladt matter*, 
while they have taken little or nonotice ot an event 
equally calculated to reflect lasting honour on the io- 
reality of eur countrymen, and m brief about great 
improvement*in the social condition ef mankind.
“The experiment»at Literpool.” says (he editor of 

the Scotsman, after vituperating the oegliteore of the 
London preie, •• have established principles which 
will give a greater impoLe lo civilizarioo than it has 
received from any single cause sine© the press first 
opened the gates ef knowledge lo the human species at 
large. They may be said te have furnished man with 
vviegs—to hate supplied him with faculties of locomo
tion of whfirii the most senguice could not have dream
ed a few years age. Kwee steam-navigation gives but

- a faint idea of the wondrous power which this new 
agent has put into our hands.

v say, that the introduction ef steam-cariieges places e.» 
ert the verge of a new sera—of a social revelation ef 
Which imagination cannot picture the ultimate effects.

Without rharing altogether this somewhat exaggerated 
view, we wi»h to redeem the charauter-ef the London 
press by a brief antics of some of the coospicuoos con
séquences ef the late experiments. They were made 
as our feeders are aware, with locomotive carriage, 
iotmiag oo an edge railway. In this there is nething 
new ; for carriage* of this description, dragging after 
them a great weight and moving with considerable ve
locity, bare loog beeff-iii ese at Newcastle, Darlington, 
and varions ether places. But the perfection to which 
the experiroeets have demonstrated that this mode of 
travelling can.be brought, far surpassed what had pre
viously beea achieved, or even in general anticipated 
•We Shall recapitulate briefly the results.

The Rocket, Mr. Stephenson's lece#ollve carriage, 
which gained the prise ef £500, dragging after it a 
weight ef 13 tons, performed wee journey of 35 miles 
1» 3 hours IO mioetes, and a second of the sOme dis-

- laace in 8 hours 58 minutes. The first weii done at the 
rate ef 11 and tba seeood et .ae râle «>f I2 miles aa 
boar. A* the engine sometimes eteved at the rate ef 
16 miles aa hoar, the whole distance of 75 mites might

. have been aecempliihed to 5 hoars. The same car
riage, ” stripped for the race,*' or loosesed from its 
attendant waggee. performed the distance ef 7 miles io 
14 minutes 14 sscoodr ; being at the rate of 30 miles 
ao boor. •• Oa Saturday, after the public esperiments, 

xlt was tried agsio,1* says the Liverpool Times of October 
S7ib; “ when it drew after it the enormous weight of 
60 tens at the rate ef from 16 to 80 miles per hoar."

An engiae belonging to Mr. Aeworth, called the 
Sans Pargil, “ drew a weight of IS tons after if, a dis

tance of 85 miles io 8 been, going sometimes *t the 
rale of 15 miles an hour.”

But these feats were oetdeee by the Novelty, be- 
'longing ts Messrs Braithwaite and Erickson of Loodea. 
This beautifully light and compact machine, weighing 
very little mete than half either ef the others, ond so 
effeeteally contusing its owe smoke that neae whatev
er was visible,—“ dragging after it tbric© its owe 
weight, er 9 toes, moved with a velocity of from 30 te 
38 miles per beer. Afterwards, a carriage,-with seats 
for the accommodation of passengers, was substituted 
for the loaded waggees attached te the Novelty, and 
abeet forty-five ladies and gentlemen ascended ie en
joy the great novelty of a ride by steam. We can say 
1er ourselves," nyi th# editor of the Mechanics* Ma
gasins, who weal frem Leaden lo be present at this 
extraordinary race, and from whoee account we have 
iraaserihed these passages, “ that we never enjoyed 
»ey thing la the war of travelling mere. We flew 
along at the rate of a mile aid a half in three miautes; 
aid though the velocity was inch that we could scarce
ly distinqoish objects as we passed by them, the «©lien 
was so steady and eqeable, that we eoeld manege uot 
only to read bet to write.” One of the peculiarities 
of the Novelty is a blast furnace, which enables it in 
perform its work at an expense of one-sixth ef the fuei 
consumed by the other eegioes, bel which produces 
such an Intense heat, that the materials, particularly 
the cement, were iaadeqnate te resist it. The ingeni
ous proprietors, being coovioeed that they can sir- 
mount this difficulty, and not wishing that the haste 
■sed in beildiog their engine (it having been construct
ed iu a few weeks) should throw di.eredit os the prin
ciple ef Ihe contrivance, withdrew the Novelty frem 
the contest. It appears, however, so superior to Ihe 
ethers,—gaining, as has been observed, the '‘grand 
prize ef public approbation,"—that the extraordinary 
performances of the prize engine will, we have no doebt 
•re long be effeeteally surpassed.

We will net ieslst now that the greitest velocity at
tained, 38 miles io aa hour, can be continually perform- 
ed; but these trials demonstrate,.beyond cavil or 
dispdle.tbnt we esn travel en rail-reads conveniently, 
comfortably, cheaply, and safely. wHeest twice nod 
probably thrice as fast as we can bow travel in the 
best ordered mail-coach on the most carefully’kepi ma
cadamized road. What has been done surpasses so 
much the speed which eaa be attained bylecemoiive 
carriages oo common roads, where the friction is much 
.greater than on rail roads, that all oar efforts for the 
improvement ef (rave I lie g must henceforth be directed 
towards the latter.

Putting eat of view the espensewf making them, the 
pecuniary advantages of locomotive carriages moving 
on rail reads over eur present methods of travelling, in
cluding the saving of lime by the increased velocity, 
'Will be,on the met! moderate compulation, as 6to 1.

“ Lot us suppose,” says the Scotsman,the «perd to 
be 80 miles an hour, and the expense Is. for 15 miles, 
and the fares by the ordinary stage ewacbes about 4d. 
a mile. The jeurney from London to York by the 
snail, costs at present £%, and occupies 23 hours. By 
a steam-coach it may be accomplished io 10 hours, at 
•n expense of 14*. “ A journey from Edinburgh to 
London now tests a man two days’ travelling, with a

SUMMARY.
Mr. Buckingham's Lectures on the East- 

On Tuesday se’imight, Mr. Buckingham deli
vered (he first of his Oriental Lectures, at the 
Argyll Rooms. He was listened to, as he al
ways is in these oral effusions, with à fixedness 
ef attention which few public declaimers can 
command. His next theme will be the monu
ments of ancient Egypt. Egypt is now a sub
ject of hope as well as -of memory. The virtual 
downfall of the Turkish power has opened up 
prospects ofsocial improvement in that country, 
to which it h^sbeen a stranger for thousands of 
years ; and it, no less than India, may perhaps 
ere long furnish equivalents to a great extent 
for the products of eur manufacturing skill.

It is ae exaggeration to

fereace, even in ihe produetion of wealth, when appli
ed to a-steam-enginc or ao hydraulic press. Bveks may 
n#w be obtained though a man have net the wealth ef 
a conveat .• and by fcviog 6d. n week, be may buy as 
much learning as if he had all Lord Groiveronr’» pro
perty. The manufacture of the be»t species of clothing 
has been so extended within a few yrarXby mechanical 
inventions applied to the arts ef tpioning and weaving. . . npr.nnlI
that hardly any thing ie now made to suit individual . . . ,
«âne. All but the very lowest and most destitute are forming a Judgment on the fact, that in many 
clothed with the same materials, aed no distinction of instances if poachers were entrusted with their 
ranks is visible in dress. The wholesale methods of 0wn warrants of commitment they would walk

«• i-» reD“er th<T"M wiibou'the
There is a great different* in the command posseted attendance of a constable. One roaniommitted 
by inditidualsover the necessaries of life—some few under the game laws, lately remained iu the 
loi.rie. er. .e.er.ed rxclu.lrel, for the rirb , boi Ihe jai| three weeks beyond the time for which he
where.îliûr.'hIW*.”ôf"dilrénî-e"^illuT'h’r hid been committed, and when the Goeernor 

preparation, and in the accompaniments. The preseni the gaol discovered that bis term of impri- 
publie m.ib.d.ef conv.y.oce, being m.re eeuvr.oieoi sonment was expired and ejected him, he eeein- 
lb«. p.Unl. ea.ri.ge,, have extender! to .11 ibe ,d,.n- ed to |eeTe 6i| e|(1 qoajters with rej;re,. tIOW 
lagei of ibe bill mod. -of Irieelhn.; and all cloues , . ... , s, , .. ,are now mingled and troubled together io Ihe same ’ fid* l°st it* terrors , Is.it that
uage or the same steamer. Mechanical impr.taenents. the home of the ’British labourer has become a 
promoiieg-trade. hare enriched tbos. who were not ibe otace so cheerless that a prison yields him con-
^:Le.,,‘IW e|* =• fort,-which be cannot fiud elsewhere, or is he
rope that large middle class, which gradually lacrcas- . . - ... 1 ,
ing faster than either the féodal baron or the serf, has become deaf to all feelings of disgrace & shame, 
almost extinguished both. There is here, we think, Fiiis is a matter worthy of serious consideration, 
indéniable evidence of a general moral tendeney ir ind ought to be strictly inquired into. There 
meehanieal contrivances to equalize the comforts and 
conveniences *f all mankind.

To tie it seems likely that railroads will bare similar 
effectr. The men whe ley them down, and who build 
locomotive engines, muirbe skilful animes and engi
neers, who are el present among the best-paid classed 
of tbe community. They will be multiplied, while 
ostlers and stonc-breakrre Ihe most ignorant and worst 
paid part of the people will die out. The change we 
are ceniemplalieg will substitute skilled for unskilled 
labour—manufacturers and artisans, possessing all Ibe 
iotelligence of people living much in soci.-ly, for horse 
feeders and peavants. It will introduce or increase 
orW arts, not subjeet Ie the old guild and corporation 
laws ; and, like the manufacture ef cotton, and new 
branches ef trade, will enable society more rapidly to 
outgrow the shackle* ef ancient réprimions. By greal- 
er-cbeapoess, locomotive carriages wifi proatote tia- 
veiling even te a greater degree than stage coaches 
and steam-beats. Bat a railroad dees not admit of 
carriages rnoniag except on one tack. Oe them<here 
can be ne competition and ne rivalry, end perhaps ae 
private carriagea. Princes and Nobles may bade their 
own locomotive carriages, as they have yachts; boi 
they eaa ae more have a railroad than an ocean to 
themselves. They will not be content to go 10 or 12 
miles an bntir, when they can ge 80 or 30 ; and the 
great majority of them therefore will, we apprehend 
be obliged te travel by the public vehicles. The su 
perioriiy ef tbe locomotive carriages, which will be 
provided for the great mass of the people, will induce 
the highest men iu tbe-laed to use them. Private tra- 
vellieg equippages, we apprehend, will be iu a great 
menMire laid aside ; and with them me»! disapprai 
much of the vanity of wealth, and some of tie bnsencss 
of need. Railroads and locomotive carriages will 
only promote travelling, they will rtlse mingle all rank 
and conditions. Being very cheap, and at the same 
time superior to any method of Conveyance that private 
opulence tan command, like the other mecbaoical im
provements adverted to, they will equalize as well as 
improve Ibe comforts and accommodations of all. They 
are parts of a great system ef successive imprevemeois. 
which hes beea gradually developed and gradually 
made known to mon since he was (m< placed on tbe 
earth ; which ie gradually ehnegiog all nor instituti
ons, and leading forward—whether for good er evil we 
say not, though we knew what are our own hopes—a 
eonditioa ef society the details of which philosophy 
cannot predict, nur legislation prescribe.

\

NEW SOUTH WALES,
Sydney papers (New South Wales) hue1 

been receieed to (be 23d of July. The Char- 
1er by which ezi Executive and Legislative 
Council arc iqip.inted had arrived out, and ap
peared to give! considerable satisfaction, hot so 
much for the .benefits that these institutions 
were likely to confer, as for the earnest which 
the measure gave that the coloeist, would, at no 
very distant day, have the right conferred -upon 
them of electing a House of Representatives. 
The cold in -the interior of New South Wales 
is represented as unusually severe. One of Ihe 
Sydney papers observes, * We understand 
rency is quite 'discontinued in Van Diemen's 
Land, alt transactions being in sterling, of 
which we are told they have a plentiful supply, 
It would only be neighbourly kindness if they 
weald send us seuaej—London paper.

We have Hobart-Town papers to (he 11th of 
July. They ceetain nothing of geueral inter
est. The people of Van Dieman's Land ap- 
.pear to be well pleased with the projected es
tablishment of the colony on the Swan River— 
and net without reason, is, in all prebality, the 

, settlers will for several years be obliged to draw 
their principal supplies of food from Hobart- 
Town, which wilt of course be highly beneficial 
to the merchants and agriculturalists of the el
der colony. The Ilobart~Town Courier hopes

At Fire at .New-Orkans lately, destroyed 
property estimated at $300,000.

Washington contains at this time a population 
of upwards of 17,000 persons, scattered over 
an extent of ground, that would conveniently
accommodate 100,000. ’

Emigration IVestward.—ll is. estimated by 
the Governor of Indiana, that 65,000 emigrants 
have settled in that State daring the last year 
aud that the oalnral increase has been 5000, '

Io the Slat, of New-York there are 211 
Newspapers. In N. York city there are 47 
11 of which are daily. The highest circuktl.n 
of a single daily paper is 4000 ; average issue 
of daily papers, 1500.

are at this time upwards of 200 prisoners in 
Alesbnry .gaol : 41 of that nanaber are 1er 
poaching.—.Bucks Gazette.

ft is said that Mr. Lander, the faithful and 
intelligent attendant of Captain Clapperton, is 
on the eve of setting out, uuderthe auspices of 
Government, to attempt.the completion of the 
inquiries into African geography. How nearly 
he had formerly succeeded, under every diffi
culty and privation, when left alone by the death 
of his unfortunate master end friend, renders it 
«lore than commonly probable that he will hap
pily achieve this great enterprize.

■

cur-

ZUgfcIaturs of ygtn--gruntslutclt.
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY —/tiruorv 19.

Mr. Parlelow, Cam Ibe Cumroiwoeoe Ito.se» 
made a further reporl. nbiih he read, and ii b,i.e 
handed io ai thé Clerk'. Table, was .here again r.ad, 
and is as follow.: —

That rb. Comniiliee had Under their further eooil- 
derauen ihe document, referred to ibe» by ibe’Mrs- 
soge from His Honor the Pmidrnt. of lie 1st ion o, 
ibe aubjert of ihe rreeiion of a Liehi Il„u e no Cape 
Sable Seal island, are ef opinion, that allbovrh they 
are well pertuaded, thaï great uiiliiv and benefit io the 
Trade, boih of Neva-Srotia and New-Bmrawiek, well 
result from .ucb an enabli.hmrnl, yet llie finance. „f 
ibe Province will not admit of a large Grant being 
made for that .bjeci, when Ihry reflect upon Ibe urgent 
nerenily that exist, of appropriating heavy i„m. to
ward. (he erection of Light House. Ie verion. place» 
within tbe bennds of the Province iu the Bay of Fuadv 
now ie dangcroe. tn navigation.

11 They, however, beg lenve ro enggest, that ifNova- 
Scoli» would contribute me half of the expense te. 
ward. |be building of a Light Hou.e oo Cape Sable 
Island, and a similar proportion towards ils mainte, 
nonce, that it perhaps would be expedient for tbl. Pro
vince to provide the remainder.

The Committee hive alio had onder lheir notice, 
the Petition of the Chamber of Commerce of St. An
drew., on the vubjeci of a Grant towards ibe crrciioe 
of a Light Home on Mathias Seal liront!.; and they 
are ef opinion, that at present it would be inespedieul 
In make provision for ibis object, but they would ear
nestly recommend that (if practicable) a Floatiog Light 
should be established near a rock called the Old Prn- 
prietor. in Ibe vicinity of the Island of Grand Henan, 
which plare, of all nihvrr, ia the Boy of Fundy, they 
consider the most eligible, and decidedly heat adapted 
lo protect lbs trade in the said Bay.—All ef wbi.b Is 
respectfully submitted.”

To His Honor the President or Commander in Chief 
Ihe sum of ^68 8s. !)d. lo enable tbe Treasurer to pay 
William Ball fur hie service, a. a Tide Waiter at the 
Port of Sr. Jobo, for nine months in tbe past year.

To the lit., John Carroll, Poster of the Roman Ca
tholic Church in tbe City of St. John, the sum ef .£100 
toward, the support of a School fertile Pnor.e.iebliih. 
ed add supported hitherto by voluntary sub.er iptioo nod 
io aid of paying off a heavy debt now doe. ’

That the petition of the Magistrates, Clergy, and 
Over.eers of the Poor of St. Jobo, praying a Greet for 
the purpose of eslabliihiiigaPeniicniiary.be not at 
present, complied with. ’

Mr. Scon, from ibe Committee appointed to examine 
Ihe Surveys and Report, laid before the House by His 
Honor1 tbe President, relative to the contemplated 
Bridge over Hammond River, submitted thefolluwiog 
Report, which he read :— -

“ Th,»t after a full eiamioalion of all Ihe reports and 
plans io their possession, they are fully of the opinion 
that the old route by Beattie's should be continued ■ 
that many difficulties on all the proposed new lieei 
present rbemselvei in various ways, that a great*,» 
of money would be required Ie make the txe.t of either 
of them equal to tbe eld mad, and but little gained j„ 
regard to the distance, while tbe sail and roegbnes of 
the land present no ndwantage.
. “ * ""' Committee would respectfully recommend 

that a Bridge should be built at IJretiie’s, without f„- 
ther delay, at the seme time would recommend that It 
should he supported by a good pier in the middle, and 
that good sufficient stringers may be substituted instead 
of the contemplated plan of a plank frame, with shier- 
led roof and sides; Your Committee would at-orecoia- 
mend that the Commi.siuucrs should make immediate 
sale of the shingles, boards, and other ankle, not weal- 
ed for a Bridge built epoo the plan as above recant- 
mended.

SCOTLAND.
Awere of the great interest that has been 

and is, attached te the remarkable documents 
known by the name of “ The Stuart Papers," 
which were brought from Rome after the death 
of Cardinal York, the last of the family, and 
placed in the hands of commissioners appoint- that, among the variom equipments in London 

, ed by his Majesty, we are glad to fiud that they -for Swaa River, a steam vessel will not be for
gotten, as being one ef the most essential requi
sites for the new settlement. It is added that 
several of that description might proceed from 
Swan River lo Hobart-Town, remain two or 
three weeks there to load and unload, take in a

are no longer likely to remain in the obscurity 
of St. James’s Palace, where they were depo
sited. The King, we are informed, has now 
transferred these papers to Sir Walter Scott, 
for examination and publication ; and we have 
reason to know, that his son-in-law, Mr.

, Lockhart, is already engaged in this impor
tant duty, and actively employed in arranging 
the mass, which certainly could not be in bet
ter hands.—Literary Gazette.

supply of fuel, return lo Swan River, and pro
ceed to Calcutta, or some other port in Iutlid, 
all iu the space of three months. — lb.

—ej9e.—
FOREIGN.

Railways in France.—The French

not

papers
contain a notice of an undertaking, which, if the 
statement be correct, has already made 
progress—Ihe formation of a company for a 
Railway from Paris to tbe Loire. The distance 
is about one hundred miles, and the present 
communication, partly by the Seine, partly by 
canal, being extremely tedious, an improved 
route is much wanted. A meeting of tbe share
holders of the company was Held at Paris a 
fortnight ago. The sum subscribed at that and 
former meetings is said lo he large, 
a^S0,000 of it is stated to be paid up. 
said, if payments go on with spirit, the work 
will be completed its three yeats.

Spain.—The population of Spain is, by 
cent census, staled to be 14,032,276, including 
123,345 Clergy, 100,732 Soldiers, and 14,065 
Sailors. 1

Russia.—The following is an extract from a 
St. Petersburgh paper of the 5lh ult.—“ Since the 
renewal of the peace so gloriously re-estahlished, 
the whole solicitude of the Government- is di
rected to the extension of our commercial rela
tions, and to the reaping those advantages which 
may be offered by the territorial acquisition» 
stipulated in the treaties between Turkey and 
Russia. Reports are also spread about facto
ries which would be established at Erivan, and 
other points ef the Armenian provinces belong
ing to Russia. Finally, it is asserted that a 
new code of commerce is te be framed so as to 
coincide with Ihe wants of the countiy, and 
defied on the plan of most commercial countries.”

IRELAND.
Stale of Ireland.—The opponents of the Ca

tholic Relief Bill, for motives best known to 
themselves, have beee desirous of making it ap
pear that that bill has not been attended bv any 
of the beneficial and pacificatory effects confi
dently anticipated by its supporters, and they 
have been fond of magnifying every act of indi
vidual outrage, as if it were a consequence of a 
general and widely spreading system. In Ihe 
course of the recent state prosecutions for libel, 
Sir James Scarlett, the Attorney-General, in 
answer to some observations of the opposite 
Counsel, had occasion to speak of the effects of 
the Relief Bill in the following impressive and 
gratifying terms :—“ The state of Ireland has 
never been so tranquil for years as during the 
few months that hare elapsed since the measure 
passed into a low, aed any man who says the 
contrary, who talks of the anarchy and confu. 
sion of Ireland since that Bill passed, speaks 
foolishly and in ignorance of the actual condi
tion of that part of his Majesty’s dominions. 
Thete are newspapers which, fur particular 
purposes, assert the contrary ef what I now 
stale; but I know their assertions are unsup
ported by facts. I can state, upon the best au
thority, that the members of the local govern
ment of Ireland, from the Lord Lieutenant 
downwards, have never been so well satisfied 
with the state of that country as at present ; 
that there never were such symptoms of increa
sing tranquillity and growing prosperity as du
ring the last five or six months ; and that the 
general condition of the country is highly satis
factory to his Majesty’s Ministers.”—Liv.Mer.

A Boat Accident.—A few days since two 
boats full of passengers (persons who came from 
the neighbouring islands to make their markets 
in Westport), were proceeding homewards, 
when both boats went down, and, melancholy 
lo state, in one containing twenty-six passen
gers, all were lost ; some of the persons iu the 
other boat were saved. No particulars are fur
nished as to the cause of this melancholy event, 
by which many poor families

some

■criflce ot two night»’ rest, and a sum ef £1 ; and hi» 
joaieey down tbe lame. By a «team-roach running 

ub a Railway, he may reach London in 20 hour», with
out loiing ooe eight»' sleep, at ae expense of 26». er 
including hie food 36». : end hi» journey berne will be 
.performed in the same lime and at Ihe »um. expense, 
if we compare the two cases, the time will b» a» 2$ Ie 
l,!he expense a» A lo t. «ndlheeomf.il aed reave, 
■ience »» 6 le I ie fever of the «team eonvcyeace."

The supeiierity of Railreedi over every ether mean» 
of eanveyaucu, is all Ie be traced to one «ingle princi
ple, which. Iheugh pru»iomly demeuilrnled by »ome 
mathematician», «sa» fini practically applied te eu 

-eoerage the exertion» ef eagioeer», aed to elucidate 
ihil important subject, by Mr. Charles MavtereU, the 
editor ef Ihe Scolsm*. ; a geotiemou whole acieoiilic 
■ttainmeen do’honor te Ihe newipaprr pre»». This 
great principle is, that friction is ths same for all veioci- 
tisst coaseqiiautly ae greater paweri» ncceisary lo 
•«ereome ibie reiiitaece at a speed of 20 than el a 
•peed of 2 mile» per beer. Coulamb and Viace had 
previously demonstrated Ihi# ; Ur. Yeung had remark
ed, “ that on railroad» there wa» icareely any resis
tance Ie overcome except that ef the air, and each roads 
will allow the velocity to be increased utmost without 
limit» but the merit ef «bowing the résulta ef shia 
-prieciple belong» le Mr. Macleren. Ia a «arias ef ex- 
eellrnt papers, pnbliihed about four yeeri ego, he de- 
lueoanaitd, as frietion ii the eely resisting power on a 
railroad, exeepl the air, and n the power la uot in- 
creased by incrcaiing Ik* «peed, that oe railroad» a ve
locity ef from 80 er SO mile» per hour might be 
oieotlyailaieed. He ha» new the «aiiifaclioo ef p.e- 
lag bia calvelaiien reduced te practice. Floating 
bodice mail overcame a reiiitaece which incrcaaea 
with the iqnareof lheir relacity,aad reader»it jmpoi. 
•ible to propel vesadl» math falter than at present. A 
horse expands hi» whole power Ie carry forward the 
weight ef hi» own body with a velocity equal Ie 12 
mil.» aa beer. Beyond that, tbe av.rage rua of herses 
cm draw nothing. The twe modes of ttavelliogat 
present io use, cannot, ia peint of velocity, compete 
with locomotive carriages moving oa railways, We da 
aet hazard much therefore,ia asserting, that many years 
will not elspie, should the country remain at peace, 
before they will have aeperceded every other mean» of 
conveyance. A plan I» already on feat to form a rail
road from Wigan te Newton, lojain tba one frem Mao- 
ehestcr to Liverpool, If we arc net mistaken, a com. 
paay was formed seme time bock to construct eueh a 
load fiem London la Liverpool, and the succeis ef Ihe 
tale trials which undoubtedly new cause that project 
«e be resumed. Canal owners may oppose the laying 
deaa ef railreedi\ but lheir opposition, like ibal eftbe

* See a letter from Mr. Herepath to the Duke of 
Wellington, on the Utility, Advantage, and National 
Importance of Mr. Gaern.y's Steam-carriage.

LAND TO COTTAGEB6--ANTI-EMIGRATION STSTKM.
A Ceootrv Paper of great talent and relebiity—tbe 

Berkshire Chronicle, contains Ihe following :
* We have more than once adverted (lays the Editor 

ef that paper.) I# (he eseelient system adopted by that 
exemplary Prslala, Ihe Bishop of Bath and Wells, 
with respect te the apportioning certain quantities of 
laed lo ieduMrku» eottefera who have families. The 
plan basin every Initaaee been attended with the most 
compléta saccees,ao< the censeqeeace'ls.ihat wishie the 
line ef. Its eperatiea Ibe poor rate has been materially 
reduced, and, ia many individual cases, abolished alto, 
gather. Upon this interesting and most important sab. 
ject, we hare been honored with a communication freon 
his Lordship—la the follewing extracts from which we 
earnestly call the attention of the eobility, gentry,aod 
magistrale»—for to the latter, especially, is entrusted 
the »eper.viiiuB of affairs mere immediately affecting the 
poor : —

‘ Th# apportioning half acres er more, according to 
the size ef the family, te the married and industrious 
peer, ii a plan which wa» adopted by me, when 1 wai 
an incumbent in Cambridgeshire, and has since been 
followed up by me at this place (Well»,) and upon my 
demesne at Barnwell. My object ha» been, not to 
make the poor, little former», but merely to give them, 
from year to year, a portion of ground which they 
might cultirate at their leisure lime, aod which might 
sepport their famille» in potatoes,and succeeding crops, 
ft has almost kept tbe tenant» from the ale-house, has 
prodeced in them a habit of industry and economy, and 
has leaded te attach them to the soil.

* The poor (adds this excellent Frelate.) who rent 
imell portions of land frem me, pay the 
whir h land is usually let In the neighbourhood, 
duction, however, I» always made, if the rent be punc
tually paid at Michaelmas, and three premiums, of dif
ferent amount, are then given to those who have raised 
the greatest quantity of potatoes on a given portioa of 
land. Of ooe thing t can speak with certainty—that 
the measure has been to itself a source of unnilxed 
gratification : oo a summer’» evening waik, it is a de
light to see the poor men, instead of being idle, or at a 
public house, employed ia cultivating their small allot- 
ment, or bringing ie manure to keep it iu heart. Oo 
many accentua it it a mare effected plan for relieving, deititute.—Sligo Journal, Dec. 24,
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The late Mr. Pitt was a remarkably ehy 
min. He was on terms ot the greatest intimacy 
with Lord Camden ; and being it his house 
a morning visit, “ Pitt,” said his Lordship, 
“ my children have heard so much about you, 
that they arc extiemely anxious to have a 
glimpse of the great men. They are just now 
at dinner in the next room—wifi you oblige me 
by going in with me for a moment.” “ Oh ! 
pray don’t ask me ; what on earth could I say 
1» them ?”—“ Give them at least the pleasure 
of seeing you.” — And half-led, half-pushed into 
tbe room, the Prime Minister approached the

The Committee on Public and Private Account re
ported, that,they had ond.r their consideration the 
Message of Hi» Honor the President, of Ihe 15th last, 
with th» several accounts of expenses, incurred in the 
tml of George Seeley, and others, for Piracy*

The total amount it will be observed is ^329 5s, 4d.. 
and notw-iihsiaaning great additional expeases have 
been iocnrred by the trial bavin- taken p'acr at Fre
dericton tnitead ef St. Jolm, at inch an advanced sea
son of the year, your Committee are of opinion, they 
are entirely toe high, far beyond »l,ni the House could 
have contemplated, when IIis Majesrv wn» petitioned 
that a cotUm.seiua plight be seel to this Pretiace fft
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